
CM1TES FOR

TE PRIMARIES

Many. Republicans and Few

Democrats Among

Aspirants.

MAYORALTY CHIEF CONTEST

For Nino Offices, Auditor, Treasur-
er, City Attorney and Six Coun-cilme- n,

the Minority Party
Has No Names to Submit.

Candidates for Republican and Demo-
cratic nomination for city offices, who
will be voted for in the primaries May
6, are of the following number:

Itep. Dem.
Mayor ( 'i
Auditor 1
Treasurer .................. 2
Attorney '. 2
Judge 7 1
"Five Councllmen-at-largo.l- 2
Ten "Ward Councllmen.......33 8

Totals 13

AIL candidates for Republican and
Democratic nominations for city offices
liave come forth from the woods and
only those are now in hiding "who plan
xo reveal themselves after the prima-
ries as independent candidates or as
nominees of the Socialist and Prohibi-
tion parties, which will choose . their
standard bearers in the old way by
conventions.

Yesterday was the last day for the
brethren who hunger for pie to file
their signed petitions for Republican
and Democratic nominations and at 5
P. M. City Auditor Devlin closed with a
bang- the his: book containing' the rec-
ord of their names.

Fifty-seve- n Republicans are eager to
serve their party and the public in the
20 jobs which are to be allotted next
June. Therefore the Republican aspi-
rants for pie outnumber the jobs three
to one.

Few Democrats Anxious.
Far different with the Democratic

patriots, for only 13 of that brotherhood
have come forth to sacrifice themselves
on their party's altar and nine of the
jobs have not one Democratic suitor.

The nine are the offices of Auditor,
treasurer. City Attorney, three

and three "Ward Coun-cllme- n.

"The only contests in the Demo-
cratic party are for the nomination for
Mayor and for Councilman from the
Tenth "Ward, for each of which nomina-
tions two candidates are in the running.

But for Republican, nominations sev-
eral bier fights are waging, the sharpest
for Mayor, for which six candidates are
striving mightily. Next in intensity is
the contest for the nomination for

Judge, which Is sought by seven
candidates. The five nominations for
Councilman-at-Larg- e are craved by 16
aspirants and the nominations for
Councilman from the Eighth and Ninth
Wards on the East Side of the river by
six candidates each.

Only one candidate has appeared for
Auditor. T. C. Devlin, incumbent, who
seems likely to have little or no oppo-
sition in the election in June.

The Various Candidates.
The candidates for the various nom-

inations are:
Republican. Democratic

Mayor.
George H. 'Williams. Georse H. Thomas,
H. S. Rowe. Dr. Harry Lane.
H. R. Albee,
TV. B. Glafke.
Fred T. Merrill,
Bpcncer H. Cooper.

Auditor.
Thomas "'""' 'C. Devlin.

Treasurer.
J. E. TVerleln,
Joseph W. Beverldge.

1. A, McNary.
E. T. Taggart. - ,

Municipal Judge. r '
A. B. Ferrera, Charles retrain -

Otto J. Kraemer. -

X B. McDevitt. Sr.,
George J. Cameron,
Thad W. Vreeland,
Gustav Anderson,
Paul R. Deady. '

Councilman -- a
H. A. Heppner, Thomas Gulnean.w. a. Barry.
A. N. Wills.
J. N. Davis,
A. B. Manley.
George II. Hyland.
George P; Lent.
C A. Townsend,
"W. J. Clemens. . :'
John Annand, :

O. J. Groce,
Thomas Gray,
J P. Sharkey. - ,.

Dan Kellaher. '"
Charles N. Ryan. ' ' .

D. J. Qulmby. " -
Ward Councilmen.- -

TCard 1
Robert A. Preston.

Ward 2
"W. G. Rowen, Charles Duggain.
L. II. Sullivan,
Sam "Wagner.

Ward 3
George D. Dunning, Rebert Brady.V
S. A. Arata.

Ward i
George S. Shepherd,
A. K. Bentley.

Ward 5
I. Friedman. E.!L Cahajin.
A. J. Fanno.
W. S. Huftord,
W. C. Seachrest,
W. T. Masters.

Ward 6
B. F. Jones, . Parker.Henry A. Beldlng,
H. Terwllllger.
Alfred F. Smith.

Ward 7
S. F. White. Dan.T. iSherritt.Louis S. Daue.
W. H. Gordon,
William F. Merriman.
A. G. Rushlight,
B. .K. Knapp.

Ward S
Frank S. Bennett,
J. T. Wilson,
W. E. McGsegor,
E. 2J. Wheeler.
JohnT. Cordray,
C. R. De Burgh.

Ward 8
A. H. Willett.
R. E. Menefee.

Ward 10
E. L. Shaffer. W. T. Vaughn.
H. O. Robinson. Peter L. G. Welser,

Dispute as to Committees.
Lawyers dispute whether the pres-

ent members of the Republican and
Democratic Central Committees from
city precincts are to be supplanted
with new members elected at the pri-
maries. So do politicians of high and
low degree.

Meanwhile 54 Republican candidates
and 30 "Democratic have been nomi-
nated, for seats on the central commit-
tees of their respective parties, one
from a precinct to be elected at the
primaries. But only 41 precincts will
elect Republican members,, because in
17

can nominations have been made. And
only 29 precincts will vote for mem-
bers of the Democratic Central Com-
mittee.

"With but few exceptions the candi-
dates for places on the Republican
committee are anti-machi- ne men. The
present political organization has put
forth no effort to nominate candidates
of its own and Its leaders aver that the
election of new precinct committeemen
at this time is illegal and that they
cannot supplant the men who now sit
on the committee. But foes of the ma-
chine have "been busy.

Shorn of Function.
The direct primary law has shorn

the committee of a very important
function that of naming delegates to
conventions and has left It the duty
only of managing campaigns. The law
has taken the election of central com-
mittees from conventions and given it
to members of the parties In primaries.

The law says the members of county
central committees shall constitute,

a city central committee. Lead-
ers of the present Republican city po-
litical organization maintain that the
new county committees cannot te
elected until next year.

The candidates for places on the
Democratic and Republican Central
Committees to be voted for May 6 are:

' Republican. Democratic.
Precinct

1 Dr. N. R. Cox.
2 Peter J. Neuberg,

W. A. Storey.
4 James J. Brown,
o George W. Hoyt,
C T. E. Wallace. M. J. Mailer.

R. McGarry. Patrick Powers.
S S. H. G ruber.

Jordan Zan.
J. P. Mclntee.
J. S. Urquart;
F. L. Carter:

14 H. B; Comp&on
15 John Lamont.
17 A. E. Ream.
18 G. W. Allen.
19 J. W. Grasel.
21 T. J. Craig.

2 George H. Hill.
23 Dudley Evans.
24 D. N. Mosessohn.
23 Geo. E. Watkins.
26--- Claussenlus, Jr.
25 J. S. Stott.

J. A. Kelly.
J. B. Ofner.

20 E. B. Williams. Ed Dwyer.
,r,0 T. J. Geisler.
SI W. L Cottel.
33 J. A. Ryan. A. Abbott.
34 J. H. Middleton. John Montag.
S5 E. B. Colwell. C. . A. Chamberlain.
36 W. A. Viggers.
37 A. H. Richmond. H. H. Corry.
35 H. G. Wright. R. D. Inman.
S3 A. W. Curry. John Hoffman.
40 E. H. Waudel.
41 A. L. Barbur.
42 Thomas Hislop. James Lyons.
43 E. H. Kilham. It. A. Wilson.
44 C. R. Fleming. N. A. Peery.
45 R. W. Parker. J. A. Newall.
46 G. F. Robertson. T. Barnes.
47 Richard Delch. M. D. George.
48 L. E. Beach.

H. Eberhardt.
40 J. S. Hamilton.
50 C. J. Bush.
.51 H. R, Blersdorf,

O. J. Laird.
C2 J. F. Wilson, l. t. --rE."J. C Jameson. ' s
53 E. C. Bobbins.
54 W. H. Moore,

N. Paulsen.
55 Al S. Young,

W, R. Finch.sr d. B. Robinson. C. A. Ambrose.
57 J.' B. Easter,

D. V. Hart. .

5S L. G. Reynolds,
Chas. N. Walker.

Rowe Will Bfc Candidate.
H. S. Rowe, candidate for the Republi-

can nomination for Mayor, and general
agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railroad, arrived home yesterday
morning from an extended Eastern trip.
Mr. Rowe denies that he intends to give
up the fight for Mayor and says that he
stands upon hia former record as Mayor
as his platform.

PACIFIC STATES PACKING
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COUNT! AND CITY OFFICIALS INSPECT THE

WILL MOVE PLANT

Slaughter-Hous- e Gives Up and
Will Leave.

OFFERS NO DEFENSE AT ALL

Establishment of Offensive Odors,
Where Putrid 3Ieats Are Made

Into Sausages, Will Go
Outside City Limits.

So overwhelming was the evidence
against the defendants in the cases of the
city against the Pacific States Packing
Company that James M. Neal and his as-
sociates have agreed to move the offen-
sive slaughter-hous- e from Macadam road
and Seymour street to a point outside the
corporate'llmlts of Portland.'

Without offering a bit of evidence In
their behalf, or even attempting to dis-
prove the testimony of witnesses who
swore that putrid meats were manufac-
tured into sausages at the plant of the
company, the defendants threw up their
hands and capitulated.

At first, the defendants' were very de-
fiant, and threatened to carry the case to
the Supreme Court of the United States.
Deputy City Attorney Fitzgerald, at the
request of City Officer Blersdorf, filed
charges of maintaining a public nuisance
and of operating a slaughter-hous- e within
the city limits, contrary to law. From
the outset it was Mr. Fitzgerald's pur-
pose to close up the plant, and in pur-
suance of his motive he summoned nu-
merous witnesses, who swore that odors
almost unbearable came from the plant,
apd that cattle, sheep and hogs were
slaughtered there.

Sensational statements were made by
Thomas Malone and James Millstein, for-
mer employes of the company, who swore
that to their personal knowledge putrid
pork and meat from steers had been man-
ufactured into sausage at the plant. The
testimony of Malone and Millstein, al-
though extremely damaging to the de-
fense, went unimpeached.

When the case was called yesterday
morning s"before Municipal Judge Hogue,
Attorney Milton Smith, who assisted Mr.
Fitzgerald in the prosecution, appeared
and stated that the defense had decided
to quit, and. if agreeable to all parties,
put up a bond to the city, as a guarantee
that the plant should be moved in the
near future.

As the closing of the plant was the re-

sult sought for by the prosecution, this
announcement came as a great and glad
surprise, and was accepted by Judge
Hogue, and Mr. Fitzgerald. The cases
against the defendants were continued
until next Thursday, at which time it is
expected that a definite time will be set
for the removal of the slaughter-hous- e.

- Christian Endeavor Rally.
Portland Christian Endeavor forces are

preparing for a rally to be held In Cal-
vary Presbyterian Church, Eleventh and
Clay streets, this evening, at S o'clock.
The general topic is "The Endeavor Op-
portunity During the Fair." Miss Carrie

COMPANY'S PLANT ON MACADAM ROAD,

ALB INA TERRY-BOA- T, LIONEL K. WEBSTER.

F. Holbrook will speak on "The Oppor-
tunity for Individual Development."

Earl C. Bronaugh will present "The
Oppbrtunlty for Good Citizenship." and
Rev. J. A. Macomb, the street- preacher
and evangelist, will discuss "The Oppor-
tunity for Evangelistic Work."

Mr. Williams, of the First Presbyterian
Cnurch, will have charge of the music,
and Misses Beulah Caldwell and Edith
Kemp will sing. Rev. L. M. Boozer, 'the
president of the local Christian-Endeavo- r

Union, will preside at the meeting. It
is anticipated that a large attendance
will greet the speakers. A social hour
will follow the meeting.

KILLS ITALIAN AND FLEES

Automobilist in New York Success-

fully Evades Capture.

NEW YORK, April 2d. Scores of po-

lice reserves were turned, out In
Brooklyn early today in an effort to
trace an ; automobile party responsible
for the death of an Italian on Coney
Island avenue. All the ferries and
bridges to New York were placed un-

der extra guard, but the automobllists
escaped. .
There were three men and two women

In the car, which was of a very, largo
type. It rushed through Park avenue
and knocked, the man, .who. was on a
crossing-- , 2D feet in the air,.. The chauff-
eur" threw on extra power and rushed
from the scene without stopping: to
aid his victim.

Two policemen picked up the Italian,
and while one telephoned for the am-
bulance the other sent a warning- to
headquarters to look out for the car.

In ten minutes this warning had been
repeated to the guards at thebridges
and ferries, and the way to New York
had been blocked long before the car
could have reached the river front, but
the fugitives apparently escaped.

This is the second instance of the
kind within a week, a wealthy Harlem
undertaker having been run down and
fatally Injured a few days ago during
the early hours of the morning.

Two Foreign Lumber Cargoes.
The schooner Alec T. Brown left down

the river yesterday morning, bound for
Manila. She is under charter to the
Quartermaster's Department and carries
1.014,550 feet of lumber, worth 510.G0O. The
material Is a part of the Government
contract recently let here. The remainder
of the shipment will be made on the
schooner J. W. Clise, which sailed from
San Pedro April 5, and Is about due
here.

The Schooner Churchill, laden with
S48.000 feet of lumber, also sailed yester-
day bound for Haiphong.

The schooners Eric and Virginia will
leave today with lumber cargoes for Cali-
fornia ports.

Completing Coast Smelter Trust.
NEW YORK, April 20. President F.

W. Bradley, of tne Bunker Hill & Sul-

livan Mining Company, und W. R. Rust,
manager of the Tajcoma smelter, are in
this city to complete details In con-
nection with the proposed smelting
combination on the Pacific Coast. It Is
expected that the new Arm will be
capitalized for from $15,000,000 to

It will be a close corporation;
all the stocks taken by parties direct-
ly concerned in the merger. Several
conferences of those Interested already
have been held, but no official Informa-tlo-n

as to the plans has befen glyen out.

WHICH WILL BE MOVED.

t tt4

FERRY RUNS WELL

Lionel FL Webster Is Given An-

other Trial.

OPERATED 0NNEW ROUTE

Countj'-Commission- and Judge
Witness the Trial Mayor Will-

iams Proposes Month's Commis-

sion for Practical Test.

The new Alblna ferry Lionel R. "We-
bster was given another trial on the lower
route yesterday. It wa3 done to convince
the county officials that the boat is what
the builders represent it to be. County
Commislsoners Barnes and.LIghtner and
Judge "Webster were on 'hand and made
a number of trips. Mayor "Williams was
also there, as well as George H. Howell,
of the Executive Board. Fred H. Ballln,
who designed the boat, and (Joseph
Pacquet, the contractor.

Under command of Captain Foster
about 20 trips were made back and forth
on the zig-za- g ferry course. The county
officers thoroughly examined the boat and
closely watched her running. She showed
up even better than on her former trial
on the route. Occasionally a landing
would not be made as true a3 wth a
cable boat, but this was recognized by
all as a matter that related rather to the
skipper than the craft. Even the most
skillful pilot would have difficulty In
handling a boat of her construction with-
out experience. That the ferry steers
well was proved conclusively when she
was operated for a month at Vancouver
during last Winter's storms.

The Commissioners criticized the con-
struction of the aprons of the incline,
believing them too high In the crown
for loaded teams. Should such prove the
case on actual trial, the matter. It is
said, could be easily remedied by a little
carpenter work. Of the qualities of the
boat itself, they did not have much to. say
yesterday, but will doubtless soon express
an opinion on the. matter.

Mayor "Williams' plan now Is to give
the ferry a practical trial by operating
her for a month, the county to pay the
running expenses. This should convince
everyone whether or not she Is suitable
for the purpose.

OLYMPLA BRINGING JAPANESE

Steamer Leaves Honolulu for'Seattle
With Large Number of Laborers.

HONOLULU. April 20.-- Thls afternoon
the steamer Olympia sailed for Seattle,
carrying 577 Japanese men and 16 Jap-
anese women, who. It Is reported, are un-
der contract to work on the Great North-
ern Railroad in Montana. The Olympia
is also carrying back to Seattle the cargo
of coal local merchants refused to pur-
chase.

Soon after the steamer Olympia arrived
at Honolulu the coal merchants learned
that the vessel Intended taking from the
islands a large number of Japanese la-
borers. When Captain Truebrldge found
he could not sell private the 1600 tons
of coal carried by the Olympia, he of-
fered it last Tuesday at public auction.
There were no bidders. The merchants of
Honolulu declare that a repetition of
such trips as the one made by the Olym-'pl- a

may seriously Injure the labor sup-
ply of the Hawaiian Islands.

German Liner Fouls a Buoy.
NEW YORK, April 3). The Hamburg-America- n

Line steamer Moltke. which
left her pier here today for Hamburg,
fouled a channel buoy In the lower bay.
The buoy apparently Is fast In the steam-
er's propeller. The steamer displayed
signals indicating she was not under con-
trol and later ran aground at the junc-
tion of Swash and Gedney Channels, lower
bay. Several tugs have lines to her and
will attempt to pull her off with the
rising tide. v

Hamburg-America-n Ship Launched.
BELFAST, April 20. The new Hamburg--

American steamer America was
launched here today in the presence of
thousands of people, including "Walter
Long, Chief Secretary for Ireland, and
Lord Londonderry. Lieutenant of County
Down. The vessel is Intended for the in-

termediate service between Hamburg and
New York. Her tonnage Is about 22,500
with a capacity of 16.000 tons of cargo
and about 4000passengers and crew.

Did Not Aid Deserters.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 30. United

States Commissioner Heacock made an
order today discharging .Captain Heln-ric- h

Tinn,. master of the German ship
,MajtfaJgngjJrjai. cUsiody. He. was ar--

rested for allowing four members of his
crew to desert after being notified that
they had been denied a landing by the
immigration officers. The testimony did not
show that Captain Tlnn connived at their ;

escape,, Captain Schenk, of the steamer
Luxor, was arrested on a similar charge.
As ho is In a hurry to take his vessel J

out of port, and as clearance papers have t
'been denied him, he pleaded guilty and

was held to answer to the charge before j

the grand jury. I

Marine Notes.
The Sandhurst will complete her hay

cargo at. Albers .dock today .
The steamer Roanoke sailed for South-

ern ports last night with a full cargo and
a large passenger list.

Balfour, Guthrie & Co. have chartered
the American ship Hecla, now at San
Francisco, to load lumber here for Shang-
hai.

Captain J. O. Church, of the steamer M.
F. Henderson, has been appointed master
of the Hercules. Captain James Smith
takes command of the Henderson.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
.ASTORIA. Or.. April 20. Sailed at 1:05

P. if. German steamer Aragonla, for Hons
Kong- and way porta. Sailed at 2:30 P. M.
Steamer North Star, for Alaska. Arrived at
1:30 P. M. Schooner Beulah. from San Fran-dsc-

Arrived down at 5:50 P. M- - Schooners
Churchill and Alexander Brown. Condition of
thfc bar at 5 P. M., smooth; wind, northwest;
weather, clear.

San Francisco. April 20. Sailed at 2:30 P. II.
Steamer Francis H. Leggett, for Portland.

Arrived Steamer Korea, from Hong Kong.
Sailed German steamer Luxor, for Hamburg;
ateamer Senator, for Victoria; steamer Se-
quoia, for Gray's Harbor; ateamer North Berwi,
for Coos Bay; steamer laqua, for Gray's Har-
bor; brig Lurllne, for- - Astoria. Arrived
Steamer M. L. Plant, from Coos Bay; steamer
Santa Monica, from Gray's Harbor.

"Hong Kong Sailed April IS Empress of
India, for Vancouver.

Brisbane Sailed April 18 Manuka, from
Sydney, for Vancouver, B. C.

ON TRAINING OF CHILDREN

3Iembers of Association Give Some
Valuable Advice.

There was a guest of honor at the Home
Training Association yesterday, Mrs. E.
L. Hart, the association's former secre-
tary, bringing her baby son. Edward Lo-p- er

Hart, who is only 1 month old. He is
a very fine baby, both in appearance and

--conduct, and alter the afternoon pro
gramme, his mother's friends crowded
about and gave him a cordial and admir-
ing reception.

Mrs. A. H. Lomax read an excellent
paper on "Money-Makin- g and, Money- -
Spending."

"No matter what our position in life
max. ha " cafH "fi--a T .nm n Y nur rhilHrflfl
should not be allowed to grow up with lax
Ideas concerning money matters. It Is
our dutjr to see that they are taught how
to save-an- spend, as the future of the
man or woman depends much on his or
her knowing how to save and spend. No
rule. h6wever, can be" laid down, as chil-
dren differ and must be dealt with indi-
vidually.

"The fact that you entrust a child with
money might develop manliness and re-
sponsibility In one child, while- - another
would have no higher ambition than to go
and spend the money foolishly and return
for more, while still another might hoard
It up and become miserly. All these traits
would be natural, and the sooner they
are brought out and developed or cor-

rected, the better for the child and future
man. Great care should be taken to
check any mercenary spirit, that is to
say, he must not expect to be paid for
every little chore he does."

Mrs. Lomax is in favor of a savings
bank and a small weekly allowance, the
child being taught that It Is wise never
to spend all the money he has saved up.

"Encourage him early," she continued,
"to earn, his own money. Teach him that
it is right and noble for him to do so, and
he will be proud to do It. Do not let him
feel that it is compulsory But that in so
doing he is getting an Insight Into busi-
ness that will prove valuable In the years
to come. Now that he has begun to make
his own money, give him the money he
has saved from babyhood, in one sum.
take him to a bank and let him enter his
own name in the ledger. This will Im-

press him with the importance of having
a 'bank account' of his own. and he will
be the more anxious to work and to see
the sum grow. -

"Now give him a lesson in spending his
money. Begin by letting him pay for his
own clothes, giving him a voice In the
choosing of a suit. In so doing he will
appreciate their value all the more, be-

sides learning how to buy for himself. In
smaller matters let him use his own judg-
ment entirely, never forgetting to bestow
praise when his judgment has been par;
tlcularly good."

During the discussion whlcto followed,
many interesting points In regard to chil-
dren's pocket money were brought out,
among them "the fact that when children
are given candy and nuts at dinner they
do not tease for them between meals.

One mother, who evidently knows how
to be young with her children, said that
she found making candy for the children,
letting them help, was very delightful to
all concerned. Another said that her boys
had- - always liked to make not only candy
but other delicacies.

"Fried oysters and griddle-cake- s were

HO MDREHEflDACHE

GENERAL W?, A THEBES USB TETEL
DISAPPEAR TOO.

Sow a "Woman "Was Freed from Trouble
That Had SCade Ufa "Wrote hed for

Many Years.

The immediate causes of headache
vary, but most of them come from poor
or poisoned blood. In ansemia the blood
is scanty or thin ; the nerves are imper-
fectly nourished and pain is the way in
which they express their weakness. In
colds the blood absorbs poison from the
mucous surfaces, and the poison irritates
the nerves and produces pain. In rheu-
matism, malaria and the grip, the poison
in the blbod produces like discomfort. In
indigestion the gases from the impure
matter kept in the system affect the
blood in the same way.

The ordinary headache-cure- s at beat
give only temporary relief. They deaden
the pain but do not drive the poison out
of the blood. Dr. Williams' Pink Fills
on the contrary thoroughly renew the
blood and the pain disappears perma-
nently. .Women in particular have found
these pills an unfailing relief in head-
aches caused by ansemia.

Miss Stella Blocker recently said: Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills did me a great deal
of good. I had headache nearly all the
time. After I had taken three boxe of
these pills I became entirely well."

"How long had you suffered?" she
was asked.

" For several years. I can't tell the
exact date when my illness began for it
came on by slow degrees. I had been,
going down hill for many years."

" Did you have any other ailments?"
" I was very weak and sometimes Ihad

fever. My liver and kidneys were af-
fected as well as my head."

" How did you come to take the rem-
edy that cured you?"

"I saw in a southern newspaper a
statement of some person who was cured
of a like trouble by Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. My physician hadn't done me any
good, so I bought & box of these pills.
After I had taken one box I felt somuoh
better that I kept on until I became en-
tirely well."

Miss Blocker's home is at Leander,
Louisiana. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are
sold by all druggists. Besides headache
they cure neuralgia,' sciatica, nervous
prostration, partial paralysis and rheu- -

their strong holds," she said, "and the
neighbor ooys. who were allowed in the
kitchen by neither mother nor maid, fair-
ly overran our house. One time when I
was 111 I reaped the benefit of the liberty
I had given the boys in the daintily-prepare- d

breakfast they brought up to me.
"My blue drawing-roo- m carpet was a

splendid thing to play marbles on, and
was chalk-marke- d frequently, but. as my
husband used to say, battered furniture
and spots on the carpet were cheaper
than cigarettes and bad company."

Mrs. R. H. Tate read a valuable article
by Mrs. Theodore Berni, published in the
Delineator, as to what to do when the
active little people began to say. "Mam-
ma, what can I do now?" The principal
point made In this article is that children
need to be allowed freedom In. their en-
ergy, which seems tireless, the mother
sympathizing with them fully in work and
play.

H..U. Mudge confirms news of his resig-
nation as general manager of the Santa
Fe system to. become second

of the Rock Island.

RATIONAL TREATMENT
or

Stomach Diseases
MEANS :

Discard. Injurious Drugs ,
USE

A Harmless Powerful Germicide
Endorsed by Leading Physicians.

Send twenty-fiv- e cents to pay postage
on Free Trial Bottle. Sold by leading
druggists. (

NOT OCNUIHE WITHOUT MT SIOMATUKt:

62M PRINCE ST.. NEW YORK.

Yfin ro Fr Boom.rr on Rational Tr iatuixt
or Disuse

"Kantwearoui-Hercules- " Boys' Clothes are clothes that boys
call Sunday clothes; you "would call them double-wea- r clothes
if your boy ever wore them; we call them "different,, from other
boys' clothes.
Coat and trousers cut mannish style as ihe boys like, and
they wear thaway you like for we make them to stand the hard
knocks of "real" boys.

Every finger's length of "Hercules" cloth is pure wool; not a thread
masquerades under the disguise of mercerized cotton.
The mother of a " Hercules" boy never worries about his getting soaking
"vet; "Hercules" clothes are shower proof and perspiration proof just
like the best of rain coats.
Two sleeve linings where the wear is greatest. When the outer lining
wears out around the arm hole just rip it off and you will find underneath
a new lining just as good as the first;Jhis feature 13 only found in "Her-
cules" clothes patent applied for.
All pant and coat seams double reinforced; a mighty stretch of a boy's
legs or arms will not break a "Hercules " seam. Pants lined throughout
with Irish Linen, cold water shrunk.

For Boys from 6 to 16, at oneprice every-
where for coat and pants Five Dollars.

Sendfor our "Hercules" book and ike: name of a ' 'ITcrctilcsu dealer.

GTP DAUBE, COHN & CO., Chicago

1


